Selected Features:
HYPNOTIC – Solstice Studios – Robert Rodriguez, director
WE CAN BE HEROES – Netflix – Robert Rodriguez, director
THE DEVIL ALL THE TIME – Nine Stories Productions – Antonio Campos, director
THE DIRT – Netflix – Jeff Tremaine, director
FREAKS OF NATURE – Sony Pictures – Robbie Pickering, director – Matt Tolmach, Ron Schmidt, producers
SIN CITY: A DAME TO KILL FOR – Robert Rodriguez, Frank Miller, directors – Aaron Kaufman, producer
MACHETE KILLS – Robert Rodriguez, director – Aaron Kaufman, producer
SCREAM 4 (Re-shoots) – Disney – Wes Craven, director – Iya Labunka, Ron Schmidt, producers
SHORTS – Warner Brothers – Robert Rodriguez, director – Elizabeth Avellan, producer
DEATH PROOF (GRINDHOUSE) – Weinstein Co – Quentin Tarantino, director – Elizabeth Avellan, Erica Steinberg, prods.
PLANET TERROR (GRINDHOUSE) – Weinstein Co – Robert Rodriguez, director – Elizabeth Avellan, producer
THE RETURN – Focus Features / Rogue Films – Asif Kapadia, director – Jeff Silver, Aaron Ryder, producers
SIN CITY – Miramax Films – Robert Rodriguez, Frank Miller, directors – Elizabeth Avellan, producer
SPY KIDS 3D: GAME OVER – Miramax – Robert Rodriguez, director – Elizabeth Avellan, Bill Scott, producers
LEVITATION – Tenth Muse Productions – Scott Goldstein, director – Shelly Strong, producer
LIVING IN PERIL – Green Communications – Jack Ersgard, director – Brad Southwick, producer
ACTS OF BETRAYAL – Mahogany Pictures / Buena Vista Dist. – Jack Ersgard, director – Avi Neshner, producer
INVISIBLE – Castle Films – Jack Ersgard, director – Vlad Paunescu, producer

Selected Television:
WATCHMEN – HBO – Nicole Kassell, director
THE LONG ROAD HOME - (Episodes 3, 4, 7)- National Geographic – Mikael Salomon, director – Phil Abraham, Ben Anderson, Mikko Alanne, producers
FROM DUSK TIL DAWN: THE SERIES (Seasons 1, 2, 3) – El Rey Network – Robert Rodriguez, Carlos Coto, Ron Schmidt, producers
SILK STALKINGS – Stu Segal Productions – Stu Segal, Todd Amateau, producers

International Experience
England, Italy, Romania, Mexico, Costa Rica